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Lefay Resort & SPA Dolomiti

KEY  FACTS

Opened in 2019, Lefay Resort & SPA Dolomiti stands in the
fashionable ski area of Madonna di Campiglio and is
located in Pinzolo, the largest town in the Rendena valley.
The resort is set in the splendid scenery of the Dolomites, a
UNESCO World Heritage Site.
 

The suites have been designed in accordance with the
innovative Lefay wellness concept, to capture the
sensation of nature through spacious living areas, natural
fabrics and local materials including Italian woods, stone
and glass, which blend seamlessly with advanced
technologies. The luxurious Royal Pool & SPA Suite has
spacious rooms and a private wellness area with a
dedicated treatment zone, outdoor whirlpool on the terrace
and stunning mountain views.

Lefay weaves eco-sustainability, bio-architecture and clean
and renewable energy sources into the design of its
resorts. In perfect harmony with its surrounding
landscape, Lefay Resort & SPA Dolomiti follows the
brand’s philosophy of reinterpreting the traditional
architecture of a place and incorporates natural materials
from the local area. Certified by ClimaHotel, it is
committed to neutralising energy consumption and using
renewable energy sources.

Covering an area of 5,000 sq.m, the Lefay SPA is one of the

largest spas in the Alps. It provides an exclusive and
authentic wellness experience through innovative spa
practices and unique methods, and offers numerous
swimming pools, a blend of Eastern and Western
therapies, treatments and health programmes, and a high-
end fitness area.
 

Lefay Vital Gourmet champions the Mediterranean diet
and the most authentic flavours of the region, using
seasonal ingredients mixed with aromas of the Dolomites
for a vital and light cuisine. Emphasis is placed on the
health benefits of their cuisine through seasonal organic
cuisine and weaves together contemporary tastes with
traditional flavours.
 
The Lefay resort is the perfect base to experience the
Dolomites and enjoy its beautiful setting. In winter,
glaciers and snow-capped peaks are the ideal destination
for skiers of all levels; while in summer the idyllic green
mountains provide ideal trails for hikers of every level.
Lefay can arrange excursions at any time of year, from
discovering the local area and traditions to outdoor
activities, making the most of the abundant nature
surrounding the resort. Golf players can choose between
two nine-hole courses located nearby and adventure
enthusiasts can enjoy unforgettable experiences, such as
horse riding and mountain biking.
 

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The resort offers a free shuttle service to the ski gondolas
and lifts of Pinzolo, subject to availability. Taxis, private
transfers and car hire can be arranged.

Railway stations: Trento: 60 km | Desenzano del Garda:
105 km | Brescia: 106 km

Verona Villafranca Airport: 140 km | 2 hour drive

Milan Bergamo Airport: 162 km | 2 hr 25 min drive
Milan Malpensa: 247 km | 3 hr 20  min drive

Venice Marco Polo Airport: 261 km | 3 hr drive

Flight time from the UK: 2 hours, 5 minutes

Airlines flying direct from the UK: British Airways, easyJet,
Ryanair, Blue Air, Flybe, BMI regional, Alitalia, Jet2, TUI
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ACCOMMODATION

88 suites in total, including:

Prestige Junior Suite: 57 sq.m, king or twin size bed,
wardrobe room, bathroom with double sink, bathtub,
shower and separate toilet, living room area, private
terrace or balcony with pool or forest view

Deluxe Junior Suite: 57 sq.m, king or twin size bed,
wardrobe room, bathroom with double sink, bathtub,
shower and separate toilet, living room area, private
terrace or balcony with valley or mountain view

Family Suite: 92 sq.m, two double rooms – a master
bedroom with king bed and a second bedroom with king or
twin size beds, wardrobe room, bathroom with double sink,
bathtub, shower and separate toilet, second bathroom with
shower, private terrace or balcony with pool or forest view

Exclusive SPA Suite: 100 sq.m, king or twin size beds,
wide walk-in wardrobe room with safe, bathroom with
double sink, bathtub, shower and separate toilet, private
wellness area with Jacuzzi whirlpool, shower and bio-

sauna, wide balcony with enchanting valley view

Royal Pool & SPA Suite: 315 to 430 sq.m, master
bedroom with king bed, one or two connecting Prestige
Junior Suites with direct access (available on request),
wide walk-in wardrobe room with safe, entrance foyer,
bathroom with double sink, bathtub, shower and separate
toilet, dining area with fully-furnished kitchen and bar,
complimentary mini-bar with selection of snacks and non-
alcoholic drinks, private SPA with a large indoor Jacuzzi,
bio and steam saunas, treatment zone and an outdoor
whirlpool on the private fully-furnished terrace with valley
view
 
 

All suites offer an oak wood and wall-mounted fireplace
Bose® Bluetooth sound speaker, LED TV 4K with over 130
international channels, Sky, Pay-TV and Google
Chromecast, fresh fruit and mineral water, Lefay SPA
bathroom amenities, Illy® coffee machine and selection of
herbal infusions, tea and coffee, SPA kit with bag,
bathrobe and flip flops, digital newspapers and magazines

FACILITIES

Dolomia Restaurant: the resort’s main restaurant
offering a seasonal gastronomic experience throughout the
day, combining traditional Mediterranean recipes with
contemporary flavours. This distinctive and elegant venue
features characterful beams and wooden panels, a glass
enclosed wine cellar and large floor-to-ceiling windows,
providing magical views of the surrounding Dolomites

Grual Organic Restaurant: fine-dining restaurant
serving emotive cuisine for dinner, using ethically sourced
and carefully selected produce from organic suppliers in
Trentino-Alto Adige. Inspired by an enchanted forest,
Grual takes its name from the resort’s backdrop mountain.
Opened in December 2019.

Lounge Bar: A warm and enveloping space offering great
cocktails and an excellent selection of international
liquers, with an enchanting view over the town.

Sky Lounge: An outdoor rooftop lounge where guests can
immerse themselves in the extraordinary beauty of the
surrounding peaks, whilst relaxing with a drink in front of
the main fire.
 

Cigar Lounge: An intimate space offering a selection of
the best cigars and spirits from all over the world.

Lefay SPA Pools and Saunas: extending over 5,000 sq.m,
the spa offers a haven of natural well-being with a heated
indoor and outdoor salt-water pool that blends in with the

panoramic landscape, a heated indoor sports training pool,
Kneipp path, an ice pool and waterfall. At the epicentre of
the spa and the Lefay SPA Method journey is the heated
salt-water whirlpool (36°C, 10% salinity, subject to an
entrance fee), 9 saunas with different levels of
temperature and humidity and six relaxation areas.

Lefay SPA Fitness: a wide gym with natural daylight,
equipped with modern Technogym® equipment and fitness
studios overlooking the garden, dedicated to breathing,
meditation and physical-energetic re-balancing classes.

Lefay SPA treatments: The resort offers a range of
customised wellness and beauty programmes as well as
stays, tailored to individual needs for a deep and long-
lasting result. Treatments incorporate signature Energy
massages, Energy Aesthetic rituals, and sensorial journeys
inspired by the destination, as well as western massages,
treatments and rituals of different Eastern traditions,
specific sport massages, aesthetic services and a hair SPA.
The Medical Lefay SPA offers special medical consultations
in the fields of osteopathy and physiotherapy, and guests
can have treatments that use non-invasive aesthetic
techniques and tools designed to improve skin blemishes.
Rituals dedicated to couples take place in the exclusive
Private SPA, which takes inspiration from the surrounding
Alpine setting.

Reading Room: A striking area reserved for reading and
silence, situated high up in the main part of the resort
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Ski & Bike Room: a comfortable and functional ski room
offering individual lockers with shelves, a store for skis
and drying systems. In summer, the bike room is perfect
for storing personal mountain bikes or to use the ones
available at the resort. It is possible to rent ski equipment
and buy accessories for outdoor activities at the shop.

Lefay SPA Shop: sells the Lefay SPA “Tra Suoni e Colori”
natural cosmetic line products for face and body, the new
cosmetic certified oils, herbal teas “La Brezza e i Fiori”,
the “Home Fragrance” line, Lefay Vital Gourmet extra
virgin olive oils and Lefay Style items

Covered garage: with complimentary valet parking
service

PRIVATE  ROOMS

The Resort features a meeting centre with a large room for
groups and a boardroom, both fully equipped with the
latest technology and a dedicated foyer. In addition, the
Main Restaurant offers a room for events.

The Adamello Room (78 sq.m) with a capacity of up to 64
people theatre style,

features a large private working area. The space benefits
from natural light and looks out to the surrounding
mountainside.

The Brenta Room (38 sq.m) has a capacity of up to 28
people and is ideal for smaller meetings. It features natural
light and a splendid view of the mountains.

DID  YOU KNOW?

The Lefay SPA Cosmetic Line “Tra Suoni e Colori” has
been created according to the Lefay SPA Method
principles. The products, free from added colourings,
parabens and preservatives, are “Vegan Ok” and “Cruelty
Free” certified, with formulations rich in natural
ingredients and tried and tested medicinal plants, helping
the skin to breath and rediscover natural beauty.

The resort’s extra virgin olive oils are produced on Lefay’s
farms on Lake Garda and in Tuscany. Extra virgin olive oil
is an ingredient rich in organoleptic properties and
nutritional values and constitutes the main element of the
Lefay Vital Gourmet philosophy and the Mediterranean
diet.

The resort welcomes only a limited number of children up
to 11 years of age in dedicated rooms. There is a Kids’
Club open every day from 11 am to 7 pm.

Some suites have been specifically designed to be dog-
friendly and availability of these suites can be confirmed
during booking. Only small dogs will be admitted (max 12
kg), travelling with an updated international health

certification showing microchip number and list of
vaccinations. Admittance costs are €50 per day, per dog.
Dogs are not permitted in the SPA and pool areas.

Lefay SPA Dolomiti offers nine saunas with different levels
of temperature and humidity. In addition to the spacious
Family Sauna, dedicated to families, five specific circuits
have been created in collaboration with the Scientific
Committee and according to the Lefay SPA Method
principles; The Green Dragon, The Red Phoenix, The White
Tiger and The Black Tortoise are the stages taken to
rediscover one’s energetic balance.
 
 

Thanks to over 150 km of slopes, it is possible to ski from
Pinzolo to Madonna di Campiglio with a single pass valid
for the entire ski area. The region also includes four
snowboard parks and is known for hosting major sports
competitions, including the Alpine Ski World Cup.

The resort is open all year round, apart from a 3 week
period in April/May.
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Indoor & Outdoor Pool in summer Prestige Junior Suite

Dolomia Restaurant in winter Exclusive SPA Suite bathroom

SPA relaxation area Heated outdoor pool
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Royal Pool & Spa Suite Open Kitchen

Dolomia Restaurant in summer Sky Lounge


